Gym Supply List

All supply students should bring to class and have at least once weekly.

Notes: Please make sure that all parents/guardian contacts are up-to-date. Emails, #.
Note: will use a bulk communication called Remind.

Daily:
Gym shoes: extra pair to store in locker box
Waterbottle
Socks that are not shorter than “liner”: Stops blisters

Hygiene: Extra deodorant, brushes, gym shorts.
Note: there is a washer and dryer located near the gym.

Monday’s
Laptop that is provided by CPS

Potential
Glasses container
Inhaler or other needed materials.
Containers for jewelry (securing/twisting small jars (no glass)
Long Hair supports

Please ensure that all critical items are communicated to me, Mr. Zuzik “Z”
zuzikga@cpsboe.k12.oh.us